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Annex C  

Statement of contractor concerning right to delivered result 

I, [insert name of the authorised representative of the contractor] representing [insert 

name of the contractor], party to the [specific] contract [insert title and/or number] 

warrant that the contractor holds all transferred rights to the delivered [insert title and/or 

description of result] which [is][are] free of any claims of third parties.  

The above-mentioned results were prepared by [insert names of creators]. The creators 

transferred all their relevant rights to the results to [insert name of the entity that received 

rights from the creators] [through a contract of [insert date]] [a relevant extract of which 

is] herewith attached.  

The creators [received all their remuneration on [insert date]] [will receive all their 

remuneration as agreed within [complete] weeks from [delivery of this statement.] [receipt 

of confirmation of acceptance of the work]. [The statement of the creators confirming 

payment is attached]. 

 

Date, place, signature 

 

Annex D 

Statement of creator / intermediary in delivery 

of the [title of the result] 

within the [framework] contract No [complete] 

[Specific contract No [complete]] 

concluded between the contracting authority and [name of the contractor(s)] 

I, [insert name of the authorised representative of the intermediary] representing [insert name of 

the intermediary] state that I am the right holder of: [identify the relevant parts of the result] 

[which I created] [for which I received rights from [insert name]].  

I am aware of the above [framework] contract, especially Articles I.8, II.10 and I confirm that I 

transferred all the relevant rights to [insert name].  

I declare that [I received full remuneration] [I agreed to receive remuneration by [insert date]]. 

[As creator, I also confirm that I do not oppose my name being recalled when the results are 

presented to the public and confirm that the results can be divulged.]  

 

Date, place, signature 


